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Welcome 2021!

Students in Somers remembered Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in many ways this month. In one first grade
glass, students participated in a day of service in honor of Dr. King’s legacy. They made cards for people
in hospitals, residents of nursing homes, and for soldiers. In other classes, students studied Dr. King's "I
Have a Dream" speech and shared their dreams for themselves, their school, and their fellow citizens.

TUSKER TALK PODCAST

Get the latest Somers Schools updates from
Superintendent Ray Blanch. Each Thursday, Dr.
Blanch will release a Superintendent's Update on
the Tusker Talk podcast. Recent topics include
COVID-19 quarantine guidelines and protocols, a
status update on the Middle Years Programme at
the middle and high schools, an update on high
school athletics, and what Dr. Blanch expects next
year to look like in the classroom. Click here to
listen to the latest episode, or subscribe to Tusker
Talk wherever you get your favorite podcasts.

Volunteer Donates 10K to STEM

https://anchor.fm/somers-central-school-district
https://anchor.fm/somers-central-school-district/episodes/Superintendent-Update-1-28-21-COVID-19-Positive-Protocol-epjvoj


Sarena Meyer presents a ceremonial check for $10,000 to Superintendent Raymond H. Blanch, Director of
Learning Kevin Guidotti, and former Assistant Superintendent of Business Ken Crowley.

The Somers Central School District received a grant of $10,000 for STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Math) programs from IBM and former Board of Education Chair Sarena Meyer. Meyer
donated the funds as part of an IBM Volunteer Excellence Award given to her by her employer in
recognition of her volunteerism in education.
 
“Before I was selected as a finalist, I needed to choose an organization to receive the grant,” says Meyer.
“Without even knowing the monetary amount, my only answer (as always) was Somers Central School
District.”
 
“Sarena’s love for the school district and the community is well known in Somers,” says Somers
Superintendent Raymond Blanch. “It is wonderful that IBM recognizes her commitment, and we are so
fortunate to be on the receiving end, once again, of her efforts.”
 
The grant money will be used to support the many STEM initiatives in the schools, including the
development of coding, digital electronics, computer science education, and robotics.

New Courtyard Great Timing



Above: The students in Chris St. Germaine's fourth grade class follow his lead in a game of "Mr. Saint
Says" in the newly rebuilt courtyard at Somers Intermediate School. Below: Nick Cirillo and his finished
project.

“We want to play ‘Mr. Saint Says’
plead the kids in Chris St. Germaine's
fourth
grade class.

The students are scattered around the
newly rebuilt courtyard outside their
classroom at Somers Intermediate
School. The patio and garden space
was rebuilt last summer by Somers
High School student Nick Cirillo as part
of his Eagle Scout community service
project. Classes use it every day, even
in the middle of winter.

"We take mask breaks out there, we play games, we have fun breaking up a lot of the ice," says student
Hudson Meza.

The timing could not be better, since it gives the kids a chance to get outside and move around during a
year when activity and space are limited.

"It was all muddy before," says St. Germaine. "Now it stands up to bad weather. We’re out here all the
time."

Cirillo raised money on a Go Fund Me site for the project. 

“Though I would love to host a bake sale or car wash,” wrote Cirillo on his fundraising page, “The ongoing
coronavirus pandemic has made it difficult for me to fund raise in traditional ways. That's where you come
in - even a small donation will allow me to recoup the costs of purchasing tools, materials, food, and
drinks.”

The Eagle Scout eventually raised $1525 for the project. A team of 34 volunteers, including family
members, scouts, scout leaders, friends, and the district's own building administration and custodians put
in 470 hours of work to renovate the courtyard. Some materials were donated by Lawton Adams, The
Home Depot, and Lowe's.

“At the end of December 2020,” says Cirillo, “I earned the rank of Eagle Scout, which is scouting's highest
achievement. The SIS Patio project helped me past the finish line. The project came full circle not just for



the community, but for scouting as well.”

Protective Gear Donated

MaryAnn Castro, nurse at Somers High School, unpacks the boxes of donated protective gowns.

Somers school nurses have received 500 protective gowns, donated by Connecticut-based Gerber
Technology. The gowns are an essential element of the personal protective equipment (PPE) nurses
wear while taking care of students during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
“Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, PPE has been very difficult to obtain across the
country,” says MaryAnn Castro, a Somers High School nurse. “These gowns will be used by the nurses
and health aids who have to enter the isolation rooms and by the custodians who make sure all rooms
are thoroughly cleaned.”
 
Gerber Technology, a company that specializes in software and automation in manufacturing and design,
started a task force last March to help its partner companies retrofit their factories to manufacture gowns
and facing coverings. Part of that effort was the donation of thousands of protective gowns.
 
“The recipients of these gowns play a vital role in their local communities,” says Peter Doscas, Gerber
vice president and general manager. “And with the recent spike in COVID cases, these gowns are
desperately needed, especially by smaller organizations whose funds and access to PPE are more
limited.”
 
All of the donated gowns are being produced in U.S. factories.

Tech Teens Teach Senior Citizens



Somers Tech Teens from left to right: Nicholas Maurantonio, Jay Wilkinson, and Sean Kim.

The idea came to three Somers High School sophomores after helping their grandparents navigate their
technology devices. Jay Wilkinson helped his grandmother sync her phone to her new car. Sean Kim had
taught his grandfather how to use Microsoft software. Nicholas Maurantonio is the go-to person in his
family for tech help.
 
“I really enjoyed the experience,” says Kim.
 
Based on experiences with their families, the three boys partnered with the Somers Library and created
Somers Tech Teens, a series of free webinars to help senior citizens in the community with their tech
problems.
 
“I was a bit nervous talking and teaching so many adults all at once,” says Wilkinson, after the first
webinar. “It was a challenge to teach online because you are not there in person to show which key or
button to press but we used features like screen sharing and drawing on the screen that helped us explain
better.”
 
The webinars focus on a variety of topics, including Zoom, Facetime, texting, apps, smart phones and
tablets.
 
“The reactions of the senior citizens were very uplifting and friendly. I think a lot of people were happy we
were offering this series,” says Maurantonio.
 
For more information or to register for the Somers Tech Teens Webinar Series, call the Somers Library at
(914) 232-5717 or visit www.somerslibrary.org. Senior citizens can also ask any tech-related questions
by filling out a form on the Somers Tech Teens website www.sitenotes.wix.com/techteens and clicking
“Click here to ask questions”.

Reichbach Named Regeneron Scholar

http://www.somerslibrary
http://www.sitenotes.wix.com/techteens


Senior Sean Reichbach has been selected as a top 300 Scholar in the 80th Regeneron Science Talent
Search, the nation’s oldest and most prestigious science and mathematics competition for high school
seniors. Sean's Science Research Project is entitled "Does the American Political System Harm United
States Representative Democracy?". As part of this award, Sean will receive $2,000, and Somers High
School will also receive $2,000 to use toward STEM-related activities. We asked Sean some questions
about his project and his future.

Q. Most people don’t think of politics as a Science Research Project topic. What made you choose this
subject?
Sean: When I joined science research at the high school 3 years ago, I initially wanted to do some form
of a biomedical project. However, my interest in political science quickly took over, and I decided to do
research into different aspects of the American political system. I am an avid fan of literature on elections
and research on the structures of global governments, and over the summer with the 2020 election being
right around the corner I became partially interested in research articles involving European countries
which studied voter turnout as a quantitative indicator of voter interest in democracy.

Q. How are you conducting your research?
Sean: I’m measuring voter turnout and some other measurements of representation in order to
quantitatively determine whether the American 2-party system was particularly harmful on participation
and representation within our country compared to multi-party countries around the world.

Q. What have you discovered so far?



Sean: I have determined in my research that the United States stood out compared to all other premier
democracies in an unrepresentative fashion, and that the 2-party system therefore is a major blockage in
the continuous march for improving and diversifying who participates in elections.

Q. What do you plan to study in college next year?
Sean: I hope to continue researching this topic in college under a political science department, and
eventually I hope to practice election law, or perhaps cover elections or politics for the media or as a
professor. Specifically, the nerdy data science aspect of politics is of interest.

Sledding Not Just for Snow Days

Sledding isn’t just for snow days anymore. The Somers Intermediate School PTA and the Special
Education PTA partnered with the Somers American Youth Soccer Organization to purchase snow sleds
for students to use during physical education class. Teacher Cheryl Rinaldi was looking for ways to keep
the kids outside for gym class during the winter months, and the community delivered.
In addition to traditional sleds, the groups also donated the new “Green Machine” Adaptive Sled, which
will be used during PE classes and for inclusive recreation.
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